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UNEASY LIES THE FRAME THAT WORE- - A COAST UNIFORM LAST YEAR SPEC HARKNESS AND

ELMER KOESTNER TO

BE CUT LOOSE BY HAP

PLENTY OF ADVICE ISVICTO HOCKEY:ia,b.c.COACH STEWART GETS IN THE LOOKING-GLAS- S

TO DONOVANHANDEDBY R. A. CIlOIflN. EIt Walter McCredie wants speed in the outfield and on the bases
MEN TO CUT DRIBBLE

FOR PASSING STYLE vansmore than he does slugging, then be profited by the trade of Buddy
Ryan for Roy Moran. as announced yesterday. Moraa wilt fit nicely YANKEESRUNNING Rumor Has It Two Veterans

TEAM BEATS ROSEBUD

SEPTET FOR 1ST TIME

Bobby Rowe Catches Mike
Mitchell Off Guard and
Shoots Overtime Goal,

Will Be Released; Joe Ber--in the McCredie tcheme for a faster game. The Sacramento gardener
can chase, a fly ball with the best in the league and he is no slouch
on the bases. He has youth and ambition and under the right kind! V

ger Reported for Venice.
Agg'tes Seem to Be Deficient of management should prove of great Value. McCredie says he is

assured that Moran's arm is again in good shape to cut loose. In ten
"Swat" Mulligan on the Job;

McGovem Stops Funniest
Blow in Boxing Annals.

more games than Ryan last year, he threw out four more men fromin Art of Shooting Baskets
This Year,

Los Angeles, Jan. 18. Pitchers
Ha rknees and Koestner of the Ver-
non Coast League club are to be re

the veldt. He stole -- 3 7 bases to 19 for Buddy. Ryan made 52 runs
and Moran 64. They tied on home runs, ihree. Buddy got nine triples leased outright, according to a reliableto seven for Roy, but Roy had 32 doubles to Ryan's 26. The new report current here today. Decannier,
comer bad 26 sacrifices to the departing one's 10. Buddy's battingOreROn Agricultural Collej?e,Corval another pitcher, also, was expected to 224 Morrison St.By Hal Sheridan.

, New York, Jan. 13. "The negotla- -H. Of;. Jan. 13. The Oregon Agrlcul feel the managerial ax.average was .294 to .260 for Roy. These averages are given to show
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 13. The Port-

land Rosebuds, ' of the Pacific Coast
Hockey league, met defeat at ' the
hands of the Victoria septet here lastnight by the score of 4 to! 3 In a came.

tural c&cgf basketball squad 1 now Manager Hogan of. Vernon waa nethat while Buddy exceeds in the production of bass hits, Moran has itIn the reconstructive stage, the old
tii s for the acquisition of Swat Mul- -
ltgan as coach for the New York Yan-
kees," says Boseman Bulger In the

gotiating today with the chamber of
commerce of Santa Barbara regardon Ryan in the various other scoring departments.lAdrtbbllnx game being gradually sup- -

Ryan In his heyday was probably the most popular ball player Port ing training grounds for the Tigers.pranted by tne passing game, in cnang
inr the style of playing. Coach 8tew. San Diego and Bakerafield also haveland ever had. He was given a testimonial in 1911 at which there was

a generous outpouring of fans, but in these unsentimental days theart hopes to overcome all individual been suggested for the spring practice.
tarring which tend to weaken a team Telegrams from Chicago announcedformer greatness is forgotten both by the manager and a great manymore than any one other factor. that the White Sox released Inflelder

"Ths only way in which I can ac Joe Berger to the Tigers. Hogan. how Ae reelof the fans. Buddy will always have a big following in Portland, Just
asdld Pearl Casey in the old days, and ;has yet, for that matter, but ever, bad not been apprised of such Pitcount: for the apparent lack of snap

and scoring ability of the team," said action today.it is hardly believed that Moran will have the hard row to hoe that"Doc": after the Alumni game last Sat

which required four mlnates of extra
playing. The winning goal was scored
by Bobby Rows on a hard, clean shot,
which caught Mitchell, of the Port-
land team, off his guard.

In the first period there was no
scoring, Portland showing up fairly
well on the offensive while Genge,
Patrick and Lindsay, of the locals,
showed up very strong in defensive
playing. The passing of the cham-
pions was very poor.

The Rosebuds played rings around
the locals in the second period, John-eo-n

and Tobin scoring goals. Just
before the end of the period, SmalU
netted the puck for Victoria's firstgoal.

Victoria turned tables on the Port--

urday night, "is that the boys are not Oakland, Cal.. Jan. 13. The sale ofBH1 Rodgers faced when he replaced the; "Moose." Even to this day
baseball fans will say, that Casey was a better second baseman andyet fully accustomed to passing the Outfielder Zacher to the Salt Iake club

of the Pacific Coast league was an

New York World, "are proceeding
slowly, but Manager Donovan thinks
he will yet succeed."

According to Bulger, the following
telegram and letters have been ex-
changed between Mulligan and Dono-
van:

"Swat Mulligan, Bobbletown, Mo.
Everything all Fight; leave on tdday't
train. Donovan."

"Bill Donovan, General Delivery,
New York. There ain't no train today.
It leaves Friday. Where will I report,
and how will I know you when I see
you? Swat Mulligan.

"Swat Mulligan, Bobbletown, Mo.
You will see my picture In the paper.

"Donovin.".
' "Bill Donovan, General Delivery,

New York. I saw that picture, but it
must have been taken before you got
the job. You was smiling.

ball, instead of dribbling and then tak-
ing jH. shot at the basket as has been more valuable man to a club than Rodgers. McCredie thinks he can

strengthen his club by making the change and he: is ready to face any nounced today by the Oakland club.
Phil Koerner. formerly first basemanaone a great aeai in ine past.

criticism. There are those who think that Ryan, will never again batIn the first game of the season with for the'Topeka Western League club,
will succeed Zacher as the Oaks cen- -the Chemawa Indiana, about a week around .330 and that although he may hit close to the mark in the

first two months of next season with Salt Lake, he will gradually fallago, the Beavers showed a lack of de terfielder.
fensive strength and scoring ability away again as he did last year.and In the game with the Alumni the

landers In the third period and crowdother night they lacked the sufficient
. V V V V V Sf J fc v if v if ed Muldoon s men, Kerr and Poulinpunch to roll up any sort of a sub STATE PLANS TO

PROCEED IN CASEscoring goals. Throop tied it up witha nice goal at 3 to 3.
stantlal score, although were they go-I- n

right it could easily have been
In the over time nlav. the Vie.done. Coach Stewart has been ham

toria forward made a rush down cen "Mulligan."
Donovan also exhibited a postcardmerlnfr "guarding" and "covering-up- "

ter ice and Rowe scored. The lineups: he had received from Mulligan. ItPortland. Pos. Victoria
OF BOXER COHEN

Manslaughter Charge Placed

Into his men with a double-barrel- ed

Sledge hammer every practice session
and now the loop holes through which read:

"Dear Bill. They tell me this Caltheir opponents can score are pretty Ruppert you have on your club sup
mall.
With one of the most important

Mitchell ... Goal Lindsay
Johnson .... Left defense .... Patrick
Tobln Right Defense Genge
Harris Rover. ... i ... . Poulin
McDonald Center........ SmaillThroop Left Wing KerrOatman Right Wing.Dunderdale
Benson Spare.. Rowe

ports a brewery. Tell him to cut it
out. It can't be done. All of our team
on the Poison Oaks tried It and ailed.chases of the rame pretty : well in

Against Fighter, Seconds
and Promoter.hand, "Doc" is now harping on shoot It Is asking too much of one man.

"Swat Mulligan.'ing baskets, which the whole team
ems to be deficient in. With three Kereree, Phillips; Judge : of play,

Fleming.good scoring men like King, Dewey A bunch of fistio fans gatheredand Selberts there should be no rea

The Coast league baseball contracts were mailed out yesterday
with the fixing of the training camp at Fresno for this spring. Among
the veterans Higginbotham and Rube Evans have already signed their
1915 contracts. Along with the contracts went notification that the
players would find tickets waiting for them about the first of March
and that they were to be in "Fresno March 6, when the camp would be
formally tipened.

Gus Fisher, leading batsman of the Pacific Coast league, was seen
closeted with Judge McCredie yesterday, in conference over his con-
tract. Gas is ona of the few players due for a raise, most of them
being cut on account of the reduction the salary limit to $5000
a month, ,

V V V
It looks pretty much as if "President Fair of the Spokane club

played the low down on Nick Williams, farr made a special "trip from
Spokane to Portland to see Williams, had a, long conference with the
handsome blonde, assured him that he was thinking of Nick for his
1915 manager and then dropped negotiations altogether. In the mean-
time Nick delayed hunting another baseball job at Fair's request, think-
ing that the matter was practically settled. The appointment of Bob
Wicker as Manager of the Indians is the outcome of it. Wicker is
expected to invest money in the club. Williams is too valuable a base-
ball man to be Idle long and It is likely that he will catch on with
some fasjglub. '

around a table in one of the chief fanson why the varsity's scores in both 0U THE ALLEYS nlng places a few night ago, and began

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 13. Legal action
may be taken today by Prosecuting
Attorney Alfred Lundin against Ike
Cohen, the San Francisco fighter, who
has been held In the city jail here in

regular games and nightly practices
should not be larger than they have to talk of famous punches.

"Well, I've seen a lot of 'em,'been. ;King has not been shooting yet The folio Win B mmM vera vn H. drawled a Californian, who is visitingOregon Bowling leis:this season like he did last year.

one "
Cireditoirs
Thousands of customers of this reli-
able shoe store will be astounded by
tomorrow's announcement.

Store Has Been
Closed Since Late in

December
See This Paper Tomorrow, Page 'Six

connection with the death of Ludwig
Anderson, his opponent In a boxing
match at the Paclflo Athletic club

Dewey Is not nearly so sure of his COMMERCIAL CLASS C
Wnn T to - Tihots, probably due to the fact that

here, "but I think the best one ever
pulled was by Toung Corbett in the
last round of his' battle with Terry Mc-Gove- rn.

Terry was coming In like he
Pacific Paper Co. J 29 a, ' Ji7 last Friday night.the coach la breaking him from drib Firestone tire Cow is IS .455 Lundin said today that the boxingbllnff. U. 8. Hubber Co.
Oak Bond

U 22 .333
11 22 .333 always 'did, head down and blazingThere is only one ridiculous fact re contests held at the Paclflo club were

in violation of the state law, and It
la believed he will prefer chargescarding the present Aggie squad and away with both hands. Corbett pulled

back and shot his left out Just asV. 8. BtTBBER COMPANYthat is the center, who stands five feet lit. 3d. Tot. Are. against Lonnie Austin, referee; Dantlx and a Half Inches tall in his basket 129 40T 138140
163

2d.
188
140
130

Salt, promoter, and Sammy Good and
Terry rushed In. The bldw caught
Terry flush on the neck behind the ear
and be whirled head over heels in the

Wheeler
Simon .
Shlnn ..bill .shoes. Although a "little runt."

he lumps like a kangaroo and in the F. M. Mitchell, Cohen's seconds and
trainers, who are out on $100 cash

i:2
166

105 468
131 SS3
102 407
IKS 545

156
128
136
182

Browne 139Alumni game, outjuraped bpua uar Sliockley 177 200 bail.ling, former six foot-2-inc- h pivot on
the Beaver squad. This little fellow's It Is believed that the holding ofAS THE CROW FLIES WASHINGTON IS public boxing contests In Seattle . inname :ls Ray and he comes from Ros

the future will be prohibited.lyn. Wash., where he used to play

Totals 768 747 695 2210
PACIFIC PAPER COMPANY.

Stol ... 123 216 15.'. 4M
B. Brown ... 181 159 160 600
Lam pert ..... 166 173 157 496
E. Brown 148 166 154 468
Freer 178 149 190 615

Bf It. A. c.basketball with Savage, star Unlver 60-- 22 WINNER
165
17
166
156
172

S, Holmes Quintet Ulna.ity Of Washington center. Blagg,
Hogan. Mix and Smyth are other can The Holmes Business college quinOVER FRANKLIN tet defeated the Vancouver Bereans Indldatea for center, all or whom snow
more or less- - possibilities. Phillips a return game In Vancouver last night

air and landed flat. He got up on one
knee and grinned, and we all thought
he was resting, taking advantage of
the count, but when he made no move
to get up as the referee tolled off 10
we knew he was gone. He was clear
out. rve seen j "em bowled over, but
this bird did a complete loop."

W.RITCHIE DIETS
AND CUTS OFF 11
EXTRA POUNDS

Californian Says He'll Be at

and Friedman are two good 'guards by the score of 27 to 22. Tho play
who should make good before the sea ng or tne iocais was tne xeature orFenstermacher's First Teamon la over. The next same on th

Totals 794 ' S63 816 2473
High score, 8tol 216; high average, Sbock-le- j,

182.
FIRESTONE TIRH COMPANY

Gay 178 140 95 413 138
f'thr 128 ,169 115 412 137I'w ... 17 143 149 459 153
Holdman 177 135 152 464 155
Carson ...... 141 inn i.ta ax

the game. Daniels scored 14 of the
points made by the Bereans. KorlannAggie schedule Is wtn the Dallas team

on. Friday night. Dallas has a reputa

o far we fcavent beard of
Magnate Metzger trading- - one of
nla not dogs for Jack OlUlgan.

Of course one shivers at the thought
of being In prison, but if one had to
go and were given his choice he'd
probably select South Carolina" s pen.
At least o long as C. B. was gov.

If the first syllable of your name
is Corn and you happen to be a foot

and Martin starred for the Holmes
Plays Ail Around New Ad- -!

dition to League,
ME ssaition for a strong. last quintet ana five.

Totals 791 720
1U give the locals a good game.

EVERDING WILL Thei Franklin Hieh phni
OAK BOND

Miller 156 171
Shetland 144 95
Henry 137 127

044 2101

133 460
125 364
134 898
193 677
163 430

nujmei was downed in the openine
153
121
133
172
143

ball star at University of Oregon, asGUIDE GUN CLUB (jbristenaea .......... i4 o
Stiffler 1J6 151

Weight When He Meets
Welsh., COMING SEASON Totals , TIT 704 748 2168

High ' score, Chrlstensen 193; high average,
CfcriKtensen 172.

San Francisco, Jan. 13. 4- Willie
Ritchie, lightweight cham-
pion, who is scheduled to box Freddie

likely as not you'll be walking on
crutches. . -

The Washington solons must have
run out of material pretty early In the
season to be scrapping about the
bootblack concession.

In these parlous days tooot--.

slacking' gets a place of honor
along 'with steel trusting.

ALLIED TRADES DUCKPINS
, Won. Lost. Prt.

Printer 16 5 .762
Bookbinders 13 8 .619
Engrarera ,. 9 12 .429
Stereo typera 4 17 .190

Eighteen ,New Members Ad-

mitted! to Popular Trap
Shooting Organization.

Welsh 10 rounds in New York. Feb-
ruary 9. announced here today that he

game or the Portland Interscholastioleague by the score of 60 to 22 by theWashington High players.
In the first half Coach Fenster-macher- .s

first five played rings aroundthe Fxankllnites, while in the secondwr tx7 othe game was more even. thevv. b. second team being used Thescore j at the end of the first periodwas 40 to 10.
Roth was Washington's leading pointmaker with six baskets and one foul.Kincatid. center, and Gorman, guard,also showed up well for the Washing!

ton team. The Franklin team wassmalli compared with the WashingtonquinUt and its passing was not verygood.
Thej lineups:

had reduced hi weight 11 pounds re
cently oy dieting. "

"Two weeks ago." Ritchie said to
day, "I was fat, but I'm rapidly get

STEREOTYPE 119

1st 2d. Bd. Tot At.Taj lor 80 90 98 268 89
Skar .. 80 83 87 250 83
Jackson 85 85 74 244 81
Tan Wagner 74 85 86 245 82
Binkley 92 79 83 254 8u

Hap Hogan must be envious of the ting into form. I adopted a system of
Seattle sea captain who made his dieting and cut out luncheon entirely.
sailors stand on their heads before

H. R. Everding was elected presi-
dent of the Portland Gun club to
succeed Henry V. Metzger at the an-

nual meeting of the" local trap-shootin- g

organization last night. W. E.
Carl on was named vice president and

In addition, I go through a lot of exer-
cising every morning which is a big
assistance. When I get into the ring
for Welsh I will not be as heavy as aFranklin
great many people think."Joseph Addleman was ed sec

getting their pay.
.

Many a feminine neck rises
np In righteous gooseflesh at
the. prevailing fashion. -

coMzxra ttpi

Washington.
Tourtellotte .
Roth
Kincaid
Parsons
Gorman

Pos.
F.......F....,

. . .G. . . .

...G

Total 411 422 428 1261
BOOKBINDERS

Naget .. 80 93 99 280 93
Christenaen 83 92 90 265 PS
Zimmerman 90 100 74 264 88
Peterite 69 89 93 251 84
Adwin 76 77: 92 245 81

Total 406 451 448 1305

retary-treasure- r, Robert A. Tyler
Brown..... Barber
Powell

.. McKenzie
Collins

and James Seavey were chosen di Kansas City FedsSubstitutesrectors.
The first act of President , Everd iorureatnes there a man with soul so iSte,L?isoi1 t0,r. R?th. Herdt for Kin!dead High aeore, Zimmerman, 100; blgo arer- - Raise to $150,000Ing was appoint Henry W. Metzger,

A, W. Strowger and P. J. Holohan as age, Nagel 98.Who never to himself hath said: t"vum ior nerai, wooiey for Gor-man, and Blake for Parsons; Read forCollins. Reinhart for Read and Post riuniiuisGive US a hit. lust one rond r.lnnt.a membership committee. Eighteen 1st 2d.xur caruer.new. members were admitted at last Kansas City, Mo, Jan. 13. By votOfficials Elbert Hosklns. rfr..
There's two men on, and nobody out.And nobody goin' to be this week;
You fellers run like a dried up creek.Hit her out to the Bull "way hence.

flight's meeting. A. H.!
J. Schmidt ....4 93 98
Farnham 89 103
Crrtls 86 85
Gallup 116 91

ing to Increase the capital stock fromBurton, - timekeeper.
950,000 to Jiso.ooo. through authorlza

W. Schmidt .......... 76 104x imv b uiuuuiB uuwn uiero on tnefence.' . b Wd Won't Hear of
tion of a bond issue of $100,000 the
new directors of the Kansas Ciy club
of the Federal league set at ret rura--TotalsIn the town of Cincinnati, where

8t Tot Ave.
95 286 95
85 27T 92
77 24T 82
89 295 88
73 252 84

419 1357

84 268 89
94 273 91
72 228 76
61 234 78
81 238 79

412 1239
average. Gal--

E. L. Mathews, superintendent, will
act in that position until 1920.
Mathews has entered a contract with
the club to handle all stock and blue
rocks. ;He will pay the club $50 a
month, ;besldes V of a cent on each
blue rock. This money'will be used
In buying up the club bonds.

Oberts .iarry Herrmann reisms vra luui iia ntwcuiae wuuiu go vo an
other city. r

......457 481
ENGRAVERS

97 87
84 95
83 73...... "5 78
83 74

Reaa ...The Vigilance Society is now tak
l Dubs for a Spell

New York. Jan. 13.' Jim Plvnn t,
Egbert .

ing lots of pains handlerWerthyTo see that lovely woman no more

Men of Fashion Smoke' "Bull" Durham
After a big night at the opera, men who subscribe to boxes for

the season masters of the fine art of enjoyment relish fresh, deli-
cious cigarettes of "Bull" Durham tobacco while waiting for their
limousines. Theirs are the strong, active hands of .self achievement

capable of controlling the destinies of an industry, or of "rolling
their own" "Bull" Durham cigarettes with equal success.

Pueblo fireman, and Al Retch. formrdisplays her neck. Totals 422 405
Hieh score. Gallon 115: hiehamateur heavyweight champion, wereAnd they carry pins and pin 'em lap 98.mm up inaay wun injuries as a resultof their 10 round bout here last nightFlynfl was credited with a shade decis CLOTHIERS' LEAGUE

Won. Lost Prt.

on tne spot; they do, by heck.

New Use for It.
Fifty barrels of cider were used to

Rosenblatt ft Oo. ........ 31 11 .738ion Dy tne newspapers.
Flynn broke his left wrist in thesecond round and Reich sprained hisright wrist in the third, but thev fm,rhf

R.M.Gray .....21 18 .638
Ben Selling 20 22 .476put out a fire at the home of Million-

aire Jennings of New York. Earrnm e Pendleton 9 SO .231

Juarez Result,.
Juarez, Mtxico, Jan. 13. Yesterday's

results:
First rac Thought Reader 6 to 1,

I to 2 and (J to C, won; Elsie Green, 4

'to X and 2 to 1. second; Dad Davies,
even, third. Time. 1:07 3-- 5. Scratched

Ida Plnack.
Second race Canapa, 7 to 1, 2 to 1

and even, won; Polls, 7 to 10 and 2 to
1, second; Freda Johnson, 1 to 2, third.
Time, 1:42 3-- 5.

Third race Originator, 4 to 1. 7 to
and 7 to 10, won; Bertha V., ! to 1

and even, second; Winifred D.. even.

on, using their uninjured hands in of- - BEN SELLING
1st 2d .3d. Tot. Arm.

Piersoa ............. 152 149 162 463 154iensiye,worie ana their other arms fordefense. Reich weighed 207 pounds
and Flynn. 16 7. GENUINEEvans 187 120 124 881 127

MARLEY 2V2 IN.
DEVON 214 IN.Cohn 150 170 140 460 153

Gumm 148 194 134 476 159
Herbert 113 177 143 435 145 ft rrrv

Salt Iiake has a chorus of 30OO
oices. list's hope they, are not

turned on Zrre Higginbotham.

"Boise, Idaho, has as many as nine
different kinds of shade trees," says
a newspaper article.

What v an Inviting spot for Dave
Gregg.

u nnn rr ryn nrTotals 702 810 703 2215
ROSENBLATT & CO. ARROWCLASSY CLOTHES ON if 111 11 Ithird. Timev 1:28 5. Scratched Eva

Padwlck, Zlnkand, Hester and Mollis Albert .......V 146 148 143 437 146 LEnyj LyjiWaters .....J 118 103 143 S64 12L
Slayter , 157 166 121 444 148
BirreU 156 149 171 476 159

Cad.
Fourth race Fathom, 7 to 1, 2 to 1 COLLARSCREDIT TERMS Rowe 175 169 187 531 177and out. won; Charmeuse. 1 to 2 and

out, second; Belle of Bryn Mawr, out. Q, FOR25 CENTSMonthly Social
.

Swim Draws Crowdthird. Time, 1:2. Totals 752 735 765 2252
High score, Gumm 194; high average. Row

177. , - CLUETT PEABODy gr CO.IHC.TR0f MY.

5 SMOKING TOBACCO
Ggarettes rolled with this pure, milcf, sun -- mellowed tobacco

. . "1 1 1 -

' Fifth race Butter" Ball, 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and 4 to b, won; oesom, even ana .
to 6, second; Ed Adams, 2 to 1, third.
Time. 1:07. Scratched Zenotek, Lit- - And CHERRY'S Invite You,

A large number of members of the
Multnomah club attended the firstmonthly social swim of the season In
the club tank last night. There were
a number of diving exhibitions be

tie Birdie, Transparent. Doll Boy, Ann
Tilly. ' Phyllis Antoinette and John As for FREESir! Pipe Smokers! package ofHurie.- Sixth race General Marchmondt, 3 tween the members of the club and of" WKA SOCAtOC OCA. IIIthe Indies' Auxiliary. A number ofto B, 1 to 4 and out, won; Weyanoke,
t to 1 and 7 to 10. second; Florin, 1 to

are supremely graurying to me trained smoKe-tas-te

their freshness, smoothness and dis-
tinctive, unique fragrance, delightful beyond
comparison. That is ywhy connoisseurs
throughout the world prefer to "roll their
own" cigarettes with "Bull" Durham.

We don't ask you to take our word
4. third. Time. 1:40 2-- 5. Scratched

special events. Including a tub race,
were staged.

The affair was a big success, being.

Why not get
your V X V s S
and repairs
dons by the
only compe-Jte- nt

man in

Toynbee. .

ior it come and see us and let us
show jyou how really nifty our Suitsand Overcoats are. There's rareby 'far, the' best attended of the social

swims. Frank Watklns, chairman of
the swimming committee, announced

btiu; u the lines of Cherry's mod

Gallagher Believes
Players Are Slaves

Washington, Jan. 13. Commenting
on affidavits filed yesterday by base-
ball players in the federal leagues suit
against the national baseball commis-
sion In Chicago, Representative Gal-
lagher of Illinois said:
' "Baseball players are slaves. I
tried, to get some of them to come here
and tell the house rules committee
about the baseball trust but they were
afraid. There is no doubt in my mind
about the existence of a baseball trust

White Sox Leave for
: Coast Feb. 12 or 16

f
-- 55

erateiy priced Suits. You'll feel satls--IGE SKATING last night that the next event would lacuon wnen you view yourself In' ' some or them.be held on the second Tuesday of February,Lf-'- : AX T&S

the statet Twenty-on- e years'
experience In all parts of theworld, xro Job too - difficult
nor too small. . ..

CARL'S PIPE SHOP
08' BTABK ST.

Don't think you're saying good-bv- e
to Good Tailoring when, for the sake An Illustrated Booklet, show-in- g

correct way to "RollFREEBaseball Notes.HIPPODROME
Twentieth and Marshall.

Dally. 10 A. M, 3 P. M 8 P. M.

or rjconomy and Convenience, you
Manager Miller Hugglns of the St. come to trade at, CHERRY'S. Why,

you're Just getting Introduced to the Your Own" Cigarettes, andLouis- - Nationals yesterday signed
Third 'Baseman Dolan for two years.Vree Instruction. Frasp'a Band. jbjest;! Our Suits are of standard, ex

pert, well-kno- Makes all of them.Tne Federals "were not alter Dolan.
Oae hour at bowling1 the easy plan
To make the world a healthy on, The prices vary widely whatever themark on the Suits you choose, "It'sHarry Ems. Clarence Brooks and

Jack Ryan are among the holdouts of
the Los Angeles team. Ellis announced.

a package of cigarette papers, will both be mail-
ed, free, to any address in U.S. on request. Ad-
dress "BuIT Durham, Durham, N. C .

TH5 AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

FOR THE QUALITY Of the Gar
ment. be sure of that!OREGON BOWLING ALLEYS Chicago,' Jan. 13. Manager ClarenceCherry's store has racks of specialwia.1 unxess ne geis a raise ne will Rowland or tne Chicago - American

i HOTEL

STEWART.
SAN FRANCISCO

cnviec, comfort, WMCxectLEO cui-iM- t,

ncasenaskC Tt. ciott vo
THtATMl, Cf(t AND STORKS.- -

lump to the Federals. .? -
league club announced today that theAccording to a dispatch from ; the white . Sox squad , would leave on - its

priced Suits of .the-Ver- y best .values
and a,re showing some beautiful styles
in - mid-seas- on garments, s? medium!
weights. Their place is in the Pittock

-- t r Largest on th Coast." ' 18- Alleys.
and Oak St ' Upstairs

. ' i Phone Marshall 16 V
- Warren Blaney, Prop. v- -

east, . ping Bodie will r likely be re training trip to Californla: either Febleased by the White Sox to make way ruary 12 or 18, and that it would ' Inior new laienc diock, sss-38- 1 Washington St. --Adv. clude probahly 80 players,


